Johnson Eyes Visit to Moscow

Aid Comes Quickly for Burned Out ATOs

Members Receive Offers Of Beds, Clothing, Meals

BY DAVID HOLT

The chapter house is to be destroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon, leaving the members with no place to live.

**Firemen Eye Smoldering ATO Building**

**Mass Arrests Continue In Alabama**

**New Intramural Revolt Fails Against Laos Army**

Smoke and Ice

New Intramural Revolt Fails Against Laos Army

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - Loyalty ratings of the Laos National Army battled through the streets of Vientiane and were reported Wednesday to have retained the support of the students.

The fight between the two groups began shortly after noon when the Laos army opened fire on the students who were playing outside the university buildings.
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Iowa voters and the age barrier

IOWA HAS NOTED another step towards becoming a truly progressive state through the Legislature's pro-posed bill to lower the voting age to 18 that day. The potential age barrier is the highest ratio for the most residents of other states. Iowa was one of the states to last population where the 1980 census was taken.

Finally, the political battle in attracting millenials to the polls. This battle is made more urgent by the fact that they are the most, voting age from Iowa, "Voting would be different," he noted. The bill can be passed by the House by special session. 'In 1960, the under-21 crowd voted,' said Smith. "We couldn't have had that without this.'

The concern of the Hawker, a political party that has been in existence for nearly 50 years, is that the state is not fully utilizing the potential of its citizens. In 1980, the party's candidate for governor, Governor Harold Hughes, lost the election.

Iowa State University's Bob Smith, who was a faculty member at Iowa State University, said that he was not surprised by the bill's passage. "I've been working on this for a long time," he said. "I'm glad to see it finally pass."
Let's talk about engineering, mathematics, and science careers in a dynamic, diversified company

Campus Interviews Thursday and Friday, February 11 and 12

Cold Weather Bears Down On East U.S.

By the Associated Press

Winds whipped across the Midwest in the high 40s and 50s Thursday. The National Weather Service reported the coldest temperatures of the season so far. The wind chill factor was forecast to reach 10 below zero in parts of the region.

...continued earlier...

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The Federal Reserve cut interest rates for the second time this month, lowering the federal funds rate by a quarter point to a range of 1.25% to 1.50%.

...continues later...

ONE -- STOP -- SERVICE
THE WIDEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED TEXTS

No need to waste valuable time moving from store to store trying to find books and supplies you'll need this term. Our store is stocked to the rafters with all the required items you'll need. Everything is easily located at finger-tip level and reasonably priced. If you can't find what you want from our self-service displays, a staff of trained personnel will be pleased to help you. One stop at Iowa Book and you'll have everything you need for the semester ahead.
POLITICAL DISCUSSION

The Political Science Association will meet at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, in the 19th Century Room of the University Union.

RECREATIONAL

TROMBONE RECITAL

Thomas E. Zanarino, G. Edward Latin, and John Haber will present a trombone recital in the University Auditorium today at 8 p.m. Co-sponsors are the University Band and the Music Department.

SHORT COURSE

On Unions Set in Four Cities

A one-week course on labor history and administration will be conducted in the Quad Cities area by the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Relations of the University of Illinois.Leads for the course will be conducted Feb. 7 thru 11.

More than 100 laborers from the four cities are expected to participate in the course which begins Feb. 8 at 9:30 a.m.

Through the Union of Labor, films, case studies and industrial relations, the course will trace the beginnings of the American Labor movement, the industrial revolution, the development of unions and the labor movement.

Instructors will include Anthony Cooper, professor of history, the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Relations; James L. Stocker, professor of labor relations, and John Haber, University Band instructor.

COOPER, Former AP Chief, Is Buried

NEW YORK — Several hours before the trial got underway Wednesday in Kidd Contraband Case, A. William Cooper, brother of Associated Press correspondent, died of a stroke.

At the hour of his funeral, 1:30 p.m., the Associated Press newsroom in the New York Times building was on the alert for war news.

Cooper, who died Friday of a heart attack, was a correspondent of the Associated Press bureau in Berlin. His brother Jim is a correspondent of the Associated Press bureau in London.

HIGH QUALITY PLUS LOW PRICES MEAN TRUE VALUES FOR YOU!

Smart shoppers know it takes more than low prices to make a purchase worthwhile. That's why they shop at Eagle where they get lower prices and higher quality to make their food purchases worthwhile.

U.S. Launches 2nd Satellite To Probe Sun

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — A "sensible" probe which will study the sun has been launched by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for its second day in space.

The probe, called OSO-2, was launched into an orbit soon after the second day in space by the university.

The spacecraft, which will circle the earth every 90 minutes, will study the sun's atmosphere to determine its actual temperature and composition.
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Academy Puts Cheater Total at 105

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. - The superintendent of the U.S. Air Force Academy announced Wednesday, completion of an inspection that increased the number of cadets under regimenting at 105.
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Mantle signs for $107,000

NEW YORK — Mickey Mantle has agreed in principle with the New York Yankees for a lifetime salary-top is baseball, the New York Post reported Wednesday.

The report said the Yankees also have reached an agreement with Roger Maris at $75,000, retaining him for 1965, at $2,000,000.

Both players reportedly will sign official contracts within the next few days.

The Yankees said neither player was in contact, and denied a recent salary offer. Mantle reportedly got $80,000.

TORONTO Blue Jays

CLEVELAND.—The Cleveland Indians announced Wednesday they have signed Bob Huguenau, a member of the Detroit Lions' kicking staff, to a contract.

Huguenau, who played third base for the Big Ten title winning last year, is expected to make $2,000 per season.

IOWA'S 2nd Team Occupied Hawks

All Iowa bowl sports teams will be in action Wednesday through Friday, with a total of nine Iowa squads in action.

The program parish was started Wednesday when the wrestling team from Central-Iowa University, Iowa, N.Y., opposed the Hawkeyes. It is the first competition between Iowa and Cornell in any sport.

Opening of the bowl season was an easy 28-7 win for the Hawkeyes in Coralville, when Iowa Press, Bob Greenlee of Des Moines, 1961.

Fortel polyester and cotton

Hold-A-Crease SLACKS

wash them over and over again... the crease stays in!

NEVER NEED IRONING only 5.95

These rugged stitched creases are the ultimate in wash-and-wear because the crease is "set in" to the fabric. Never wear those cumbersome slackers that wrinkle or wrinkle up. They're so handy, too. What an outstanding value at this Penney price! Fortel but cotton has no added effect, block-bleed, wrinkle, tear, black and navy.

FOR BOYS...

all the same standards features never iron, smooth finish and long, long wear

special! Cherry tier curtains

9.99

59c

bought individually 14.98

 Fucking Forest polyester and two-piece metal net panels!

9.99

59c

bought individually 14.98

BIG-FASHION LITTLE-MONEY SLACK SETS

ONLY 4.98

Heavy-knit for year-round. Tops are cotton knits — social, with print. Pants cotton knits, cotton-blend, wool, black and navy.

SHOP PENNEY'S IN IOWA CITY

Open Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 9 til 5:30

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 9 til 9

CHARGE IT!

SHOP WITHOUT CASH
WHENEVER YOU WANT!

Charge without ever knowing it. All you need is your Penney's Credit Card.

HURRY! BIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVER! FABULOUS BuYS WAITING FOR YOU IN EVERY DEPARTMENT—SUPER PENNEY VALUES! COME SAVE!

FORTESCUE

FEBRUARY

BARGAIN DAYS!
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WASHINGTON — A Senate Finance Committee source said Wednes-
day that former White House super-
intendent for operations in the En-
vironmental Protection Agency, John
Jenkins, J.D, told: "I resign him to be hired." The source, who requested anonymity, said Jenkins, who resigned at Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s request last De-
cember, is an expert in environmental law.

Jenkins, who resigned at Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s request last De-
ember, told a Senate Democratic leader, the first of two staffs he met in a day, that he was "outreach, extending, and wrong.""